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Summanry
Emprego versus negócio. 

Soft skills e vantagem no mercado atual. 
Empreendedorismo - Conceito de empreendedorismo. 

Competências empreendedoras. 
Inter e Intraempreendedorismo. 

Empreendedorismo social e económico. 
Startups Vs PMEs

Innovation and it’s diverse models
Intellectual Property and how to protect knowledge

IR regulation of ULisboa



Job Vs Business

Someone (employee) that delivers services to another one, 
either a physical or legal one (employer), in a subordinated 
way, on a personal basis, recurrently and paid for.



WHY?
Levels of Comfort zones (are they really comfortable?)
● Financial?
● Structural?
● Others? Time management?
What are we missing?
● Fast learning track
● Impact
● Power to decide our lives





ENTREPRENEURS
Born or raised?



TYPES OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
INTRAPRENEURSHIP

ECONOMIC

SOCIAL



START-UP VS SME

https://wheelofnames.com/pt/e35-aah


3rd Preconceived idea

Small Business’ Start-Ups
Permanently established

Successful business model

Long-term potential for success

More traditional methods, take 
less risk

Incredibly riscky

Search of a unique & profitable 
business model

Extremely innovative

Non-traditional financial methods 
and strategy

Gradual Growth Go Big or Go Home



Entrepreneurship is not
for me!



Entrepreneurship is the practice of starting new organizations or
revitalizing mature organizations, particularly new businesses generally
in response to identified opportunities. Entrepreneurship is often a
difficult undertaking, as a vast majority of new businesses fail.
Entrepreneurial activities are substantially different depending on the
type of organization that is being started. Entrepreneurship ranges in
scale from solo projects (even involving the entrepreneur only part-
time) to major undertakings creating many job opportunities

(source: wikipedia)



Identify
Need
Solution
Unfair Advantage

Opportunity

The Process of Entrepreneurship

Acquire
Technology rights
People
Money

Resources



INVENTION
+

IMPACT

INNOVATION



INNOVATION 

Innovation is people creating value by implementing new ideas.

Innovation is something different that has impact.

Innovation concerns the search for and the discovery, experimentation, development, imitation and adoption 
of new products, new processes and new organizational set ups.

Innovation is the conversion of knowledge and ideas into a benefit, which may be 
for commercial use or for the public good; the benefit may be new or improved products, processes or services.



INNOVATION 
INNOVATION IS NOT 
TECHNOLOGY BASED

Innovation ≠ creativity 

Innovation ≠ not been done before!



INVENTION VS 
INNOVATION

WHAT IS THE MAIN DIFFERENCE?



NO IMPACT
NO INNOVATION

https://wheelofnames.com/pt/e35-aah


INNOVATING TAKES TIME!



INNOVATION 

Incremental innovation seeks to improve the systems that already exist, making them better, 

faster, cheaper. This is sometimes called "Market Pull" Innovation.

Radical innovation is more focused on new technologies, new business models and breakthrough 

businesses. This is sometimes called "Technology Push" Innovation.



INCREMENTAL INNOVATION



RADICAL INNOVATION



INNOVATION Radical

Incremental

DisruptiveSustaining
Rules of the game 
remain the same

Game changer for 
market or Industry

Doing what we do, 
but better/different

New to the world

New to the company

Communication



INNOVATION 

Open innovation valuable ideas come from inside or outside the company 
and can go to market from inside or outside the company as well. 

Closed innovation valuable ideas for a company come from within this 
company and go to market from within this same company (centralized R&D).



CLOSED INNOVATION



OPEN INNOVATION



100 USES EXERCISE
Divide into groups

Each group must in 5 min come up with a list 
of 100 different uses for the item in their 
selected card.



100 USES EXERCISE

1 2 3 4

5 67 8



100 USES EXERCISE

1 2 3 4

5 67 8



INVENTIONS & 
PROTECTION

Must we Protect EVERYTHING?



Intellectual 
Property 
Intellectual Property (IP) protection guarantees the inventor of a new process or 

product to benefit from, or allow others to take profit from, the 

exploitation of that IP, either financially or other, 
preventing the possibility of unfair use of it by third parties.



Intellectual 
Property 

Main goal: to give an economic incentive to innovation by granting 
temporary, territorial and exclusive rights to creators / inventors / entrepreneurs



INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY

TRADITIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE

INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGNS PATENTS TRADE MARKS GEOGRAPHICAL 

INDICATIONS

COPYRIGHT & 
RELATED RIGHTS

Intellectual 
Property 



Intellectual 
Property 

in our pockets…



Patents

A patent is a monopolist right given to the inventor for a 
period of up to 20 years, depending on national laws, 
that is restricted to the details and claims defined in the patent’s 
document. It is territorially specific.

Only new, inventive and industrially suitable inventions can be 
patented.



Patents

What can NOT be patented:
Live organisms

Original DNA sequences/genes

Anything in nature

Software

What CAN be patented:
Uses/production methods of live organisms

Modified/recombinant DNA sequences, 
vectors and methods

Anything that is modified from nature

Usage of a code/algorithm



Patents



Patents

www.inpi.pt
www.wipo.int
https://www.epo.org/index.html

https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2008030976&_cid=P11-KFKDMM-61947-1
http://www.inpi.pt/
https://www.epo.org/index.html


Intellectual 
Property 

Registered
designs

Intellectual 
Property

Trademarks

Patents

Plant Varieties

Trade secrets

Confidentially
Copyright

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY

TRADITIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE

INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGNS PATENTS TRADE MARKS GEOGRAPHICAL 

INDICATIONS

COPYRIGHT & 
RELATED RIGHTS



What can be protected Duration & Region Maintenance When to apply

A technical enhancement which is novel, unique and 
useful

20 years protection in 
the country of filling

Annual fee for the 
duration of 20 years

Before launching 
product into the 

market

Any name, symbol, phrase, mark, words, etc. to describe 
any goods or services

10 years protection in 
the country of filling. 

Can be renewed every 
10 years

Fee required every 10 
years for renewal of 

additional 10 years, for 
perpetuity

Can be done 
before or after 

launching the mark 
into the market

Any literary object namely artwork, poetry, films, books, 
music, photography, etc.

Worldwide protection 
for the lifetime of the 
creator plus 70 years

No fee Can apply at any 
time

Novel ornamental or outer appearance of any article of 
manufacture

10 years protection in 
the country of filling. 

Can be renewed once 
for 5 years

Fee required after 10 
years for renewal

Before launching 
product into the 

market

Any secret technique, knowhow, process, etc. which is an 
advantage to the business or profession, and generally 
secured through agreements and in-house trade secret 

policy implementations.

Worldwide protection 
until it a protected as a 

secret
NA NA

Registered
designs

Trademarks

Patents

Trade secrets

Copyright



The IP CODE 
of FCUL

http://www.fc.ul.pt/pt/pagina/tt-pi-ciências

https://ciencias.ulisboa.pt/pt/tt-pi-ci%C3%AAncias


The IP CODE of 
Ulisboa/FCUL

http://www.fc.ul.pt/pt/pagina/tt-pi-ciências

Regulamento PI Ulisboa

https://ciencias.ulisboa.pt/sites/default/files/fcul/inovacao/Despacho_2467_2017_Regulamento_da_PVC_da_FCUL.pdf
https://www.ulisboa.pt/sites/ulisboa.pt/files/documents/files/regulamento_de_propriedade_intelectual_da_universidade_de_lisboa.pdf


http://www.fc.ul.pt/pt/pagina/tt-pi-ciências

1st  Step – Technology Disclosure Form



All the rights over R&D performed in FCUL belongs to FCUL
The inventor has the right to be recognised as so in any IP piece or
communication (or not if he/she desires so)

The inventor shall communicate the invention to FCUL (Via TT@FCUL) maximum 3
months after invention was made

If FCUL has no interest in protecting the IP, it can give partial or full rights to inventor

The IP CODE 
of FCUL

REMEMBER!



Two examples of outcomes:
- Patent is registered and licensed to an outside company: gets 75% of the profit arising

from this exploration, FCUL gets 25% to reinvest in R&D
- Researcher / Student uses its invention and respective IP to create a spin-off with the

help of FCUL. It becomes member of the board, usually with 3-5% equity.

The IP CODE 
of FCUL

REMEMBER!



Up to next 
class

Explore the IP sources

Close the groups and project ideas

Class representant: send an email with all the group and 
ideas + contact emails



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flaticon, and infographics & images by 
Freepik

Do you have any questions?

asprata@fc.ul.pt

THANK YOU

Please keep this slide for attribution

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

